Official Newsletter of the
NorthWest Gold Prospectors Association

Dues Are Due!
Please renew your
membership now so you
don’t miss out on
upcoming meetings,
outings and newsletters.

April

$20 for Single
$25 for Couple
$30 for Family

2013

PROMOTING SMALL SCALE MINING & RECREATIONAL GOLD PROSPECTING

President’s Message

2013 Club Calendar

By “GoldFever Bob” Lowe
WOW, what a show! Our 14th Annual Gold
& Treasure Show was a SUCCESS. The final
gold show report can be found on page 5.
THANKS to ALL who helped put this together.
The new board of directors held their first
board meeting April 3rd and got right to work
on the club affairs. They set their 1, 2 or 3
year terms and came up with the 2013 slate of
candidates for club officers. Frank Reed as
President, Wayne McCarroll as Vice-President,
Dianne McCarroll as Treasurer, Lisa Larson as
Secretary and Skip Lindahl as Sergeant at
Arms. Final membership approval will be at
the April meeting. They will have several
committee seats to fill, so please volunteer
where you can help. The standing committees
are: Claims, Communication and

Newsletter, Membership, Nomination, Law and Regulations, Legislation Liaison, Internet Website,
Activities, Programs and finally
Financial Audit. I will continue with the
newsletter unless someone wants to take it
over.
After many, many years, Mary and I are looking forward to taking a back seat from the day
to day affairs of the club. There are a number
of members who have fresh new ideas to move
the club forward and the energy to carry them
out. We ask that you do all that you can to
(Continued on page 7) Presidents Message

April 6 & 7
GPAA Gold Show
April 10
Meeting
April 13
Outing
April 20 & 21
NCWP Gold Show
(at the Fairgrounds in Cashmere, WA)
April 27 & 28
NWMGPA Gold Show
(at the Fairgrounds in Kalispell, MT)
May 8
Meeting
May 11
Outing
June 12
Meeting
June 15
Outing
July 10
Meeting
July 13
Outing
August 9, 10 & 11 Murray Dazes
August 14
Meeting
August 17
Outing
September 7
ECP Pig Roast
September 11
Meeting
September 14
Outing
October 9
Meeting
October 12
Outing
November 13
Meeting
December 11
Meeting
December 15
Christmas Potluck

April Refreshment List
Irene Rower
Lee Hopkins
Peewee
See page 10 for rest of the year
We need more volunteers. Would like to
have at least 3 people per month.
Sign up at the meeting.

Alfred T. Jackson
The diary of a forty-niner.
Edited by Chauncey L. Canfield
SEPTEMBER 15, 1850.
--Claim is nearly played out. We cleaned up
fifteen ounces last week and will work it out
by Thursday. Sent five hundred dollars
more to dad yesterday and I have got about
three hundred on hand. I get the nicest kind
of letters from dad. Mother is better because
she thinks I will soon make enough to satisfy me and come back. Hetty says I ought
to be there by Thanksgiving, but that is
foolishness. If I am there by the next one I
will be satisfied. I'm not so homesick since
Anderson came to live with me. He is better
(Continued on page 3) Alfred T. Jackson

The Northwest Gold Prospectors Association meets
at 7:00pm on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at the
Ivalee Event Center at 114 S Seeley in Post Falls.
Our outings are held the weekend following the meeting date from May thru October.
November thru March members are invited to meet each Saturday morning at 8:00AM at Kootenai
Medical Center Cafeteria in Coeur d’Alene to solve the world’s problems. Please join us.
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Nugget News

Letters to the Editor
&
Other fun “Stuff”
By “GoldFever Bob” Lowe
A first trip to Gibbs Eddy
I missed it last year, and I
stewed about it all year. I
made up my mind to try and
go to that famous gold producing sand bar on the
Clearwater river. Well just
imagine my shock when I
saw that most of the sand
bar was 1ft to 2ft river
rock! No pick, no pry bar, what was I going to
do. Well we (Roger Lenius, Stevan Booras and I)
got unloaded, set up, and started digging the sand
bar from Hell. I think that rock went down beyond China somewhere! Well we started classifying out the larger stones, and running the sand
through our high banker, and our expandable
sluice, before long we had some yellow gold in
the riffles. What a sight! We must have had 50
people or more come and look at the gold in our
sluice box by 5 p.m. Saturday. Well we worked
(Steve and Roger worked the hardest) until our
muscles were rippling in the sunlight, (probably
why there were so many women hanging around
oohing and aahing and giving us the eye! Ha Ha)
I’m telling you. Steve digs like a 320 CAT excavator, but instead of smoke coming out of a stack
he had sweat rolling down his head like the spray
on the windshield of your car in a downpour.
This guy has Mining Power. After about 3 hours
we stopped to eat to replenish the 12,000 calories
we had already burned each. And then went back
to digging. A real nice chap loaned us his pick
and pry bar. This really helped us to expand the
size of our holes and get more done. At about 2
p.m. yours truly was really running out of steam
when another man came up and said how would
you like to use my classifier that I invented? I
said, If it’s easier and faster than this method I’m
game. So 10 min. later He came with his invention. Well first impressions weren’t much, But
man o man did it work slick.
Even though I was nearly shot I was able to produce material faster than Rodger and Steve could
run it! We were running material so fast that it

NWGPA
MEETING MINUTES
MARCH 13, 2013

secret spot is ---- just kidding.
PROGRAM
The evenings program featured a film
showing how to make your own gold
bars. There were no free samples.

President Bob Lowe opened our
monthly meeting by greeting 62
members and 3
guests.
The minutes were
Published Monthly by:
read by Secretary,
NorthWest Gold
Lisa Wenig, and
Prospectors Association
were approved as
Editor: Bob Lowe
read. Treasurer,
Address:
Mary Lowe, gave
NorthWest Gold
the Treasurer’s ReProspectors Association
PO Box 965
port and it was apRathdrum,
Idaho 83858
proved as read.

Nugget News

NEW BUSINESS
The good news is
that 42 vendor
booths have been
reserved for the
Gold Show this
month. We will have
a few speakers also.
The bad news is we
need a new meeting
place and home for
our meetings and
library. Lee Hopkins
just built us a new
bookcase for our
library. Let Bob
know if you know of
a good place to meet.

Phone: (208) 699-8128
Email:
bob@goldfeverminingsupply.com
Web Page:
www.goldfeverminingsupply.com
Advertising
Ads (up to 5 lines or 35 words) are
free to members and $5 for nonmembers or longer ads. Display ads
are $30/full page, $20/half page, $15/
quarter page and $5 for business card
size. Ads will run for 2 consecutive
issues. We can design your display
ads at an additional cost. All ads &
stories are due by the 15th. of the
month preceding the publication
month.

OUTING
This weekend is the
monthly outing at Gibbs
Eddy.
COFFEE BREAK
Bob Beck make a motion that we accept the
five people who have
expressed interest in
being board members. It
was seconded by Jim
Canady.
At next months meeting
we will be electing new
officers. The President
and Vice-President will
be appointed by the
Board.
The Raffle was held and
enjoyed. The meeting
adjourned.
Submitted by,
Secretary , Lisa Wenig
**********

Items of Interest Regarding The Show:

Frank Reed spoke about his Help
the Prospector Contest. He would
also like people to write brief stories
for the newsletter. They can be
about anything related to prospecting, what you’ve found, what
you’re doing to get your equipment
ready for the season and where your

The final invoice from the fairgrounds included 67 tables and 100 chairs ($301.00)
plus the electricity/garbage/additional space
so the total for using the fairground facility
totaled approximately $2800.00. The majority of cost of the tables and chairs were paid
prior to the show and included in the vendor
receipts noted in the treasurer’s reports.

Wise Words from
AA7AF:

The vendor receipts totaled approximately
$3075 in booth space only. Free booths were
provided for Northwest Treasure Hunters
(they won the booth at last year’s show) and
one for the girl scouts who assisted at the exit
door both days.

I keep some people's phone
numbers in my phone just so I
know not to answer when they call.

(Continued on page 4) Letters

Check out the following Web Sites
www.goldfeverminingsupply.com
www.bigskydetectors.com

The advertising totaled approximately
$1550.00.
After disbursements the kitchen had a profit
of approximately $775.00 with special thanks
to Kathy and Megan for their hard work.
Mark Cook manned part of the club booth all
day both days selling club shirts/hats/visors/
patches and took in $174.00 for those two
(Continued on page 6)
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Items of Interest

Nugget News

(Continued from page 1) Alfred T. Jackson

educated than I am, has been through college
and has had more experience, but he doesn't
put on any airs and we get along together
like brothers, although he has his blue spells.
He never answers any letters that he gets, so
far as I know, and those he receives are forwarded to him from San Francisco instead of
coming here direct. He never goes to town,
nor spends a cent except for grub. We killed
a big rattlesnake on the trail to the claim
Wednesday. It was coiled up under a bush
and struck at and hit me on the bootleg. I
jumped about ten feet and Anderson
smashed its head with a stone. He was white
as a sheet and called me a darn fool for not
looking where I was going. I got mad and
told him he need not worry about my not
being able to take care of myself, then he put
his arm around my neck and said he did not
mean it; but I had come into his life and he
did not want me to go out of it just yet. He's
a character.

Grubstakin', Swappin’ & Peddlin’
Stop at the Sprag Pole Sports Bar & Museum for Great Food & Good Times. Lloyd Roath & Crew,
Murray, Idaho.
Cedar Village Campground & RV Park at Prichard, ID offers the best in “ROUGHING IT”. A full
service campground that is near some of the best dining and nightlife on the Coeur d’Alene River. Call
208-682-9404 for reservations. (They have showers at reasonable rates for those who are really “roughing
it”)
H & H River Stop at the “Y” in Prichard, ID. Your one-stop-shop for all your camping needs. Cold Beer/
Pop, Food, Fishing Tackle/Bait, Gas, Phone and still the Best Ice Cream Cones around.
Bowen’s Hideout is located at 1917 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA. Dick Turner carries Fishers, White’s,
Garret, Troy, Tesoro & Minelab metal detectors. He has a full line of Keene Dredges, Gold Wheels,
Prospecting Equipment and Books. Phone (509)534-4004 or (509)230-3896 or
email: bowens@bowenhideout.com
Visit the Bedroom Gold Mine Bar in Murray. Enjoy beer, wine and cocktails while playing darts or pool.
See how it looked in the old days. They now have a kitchen with Pizza and deli sandwiches as well as
dinner specials on the weekends, we also serve breakfast on weekends during the summer months and
hunting season. Many great pictures to look at.
Prospector Pins ($4.00) are available for your own use or as gifts. See at meetings or call (208)699-8128

SEPTEMBER 22, 1850.

Wanted: Mining videos, books and pamphlets, old owners manuals for detectors, dredges, pumps, etc. for
the NWGPA library. Call Bob Lowe @(208)699-8128.

--We finished up the claim last week. It
about petered out. We got only five ounces.
We are going to try the flat and if that don't
pay we will go off prospecting. There was a
fight on the creek last week. Donovan, an
Irishman, jumped a claim, and when the
rightful owner warned him off he drew an
Allen's pepper box and shot Tracy, to whom
the claim belonged, in the leg. Tracy beat the
Irishman over the head with a shovel and left
him for dead, although he did not die until
yesterday. Tracy was taken over to town and
tried before a fellow who sets himself up for
an alcalde and was then turned loose, as it
was a clear case of self-defense. This is the
first death on Rock Creek. The miners are
indignant over Tracy being taken to Nevada.
There is no more law there than on Rock
Creek. Some fellow claims to be a sort of
judge, but he's got no legal authority and a
miners' court is just as binding here as in
town. We held a meeting of all the miners
along the creek, and Anderson made a
speech. Said it was an unwarranted usurpation and an invasion of our rights, and we
resolved that we would not permit it to happen again. We buried Donovan on the hill,
and sold his tools and traps at auction, including his cabin, for $140. Nobody knows
what to do with the money, as it is not
known where he came from. Anderson was
made custodian of the proceeds in case any
claimant should turn up.*

The Gold Sniper by Gold Fever Bob. Get this effective crevice tube for that hard to reach gold in the
cracks of bedrock. Four models to chose from. From $20 to $65 Call 208-699-8128.

[Note : (Note.--An Allen's pepper box was a
pistol much in vogue in the early days, a
singularly ineffective gun, more dangerous
to the possessor than anyone else. It got its
name from its fancied resemblance to the old
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BIG SKY METAL DETECTORS in Ronan, MT For all your metal detecting and prospecting
needs. Call 406-253-1678 or E-mail jabin@ronan.net. If I don't have it I can get it. And remember NO SALES TAX

-fashioned pepper box. It had six barrels which revolved, and was a most clumsy piece of
mechanism, although thousands were sold in the East to the early gold-seekers. A joke of the
times was a standing reward for proof that any one had been hurt or wounded by its discharge.
In a trial of a miner for assault with a deadly weapon and intent to kill, held before a sapient
justice of the peace in Mariposa in 1851, the prisoner was discharged, the justice ruling that an
Allen's pepper box could not be considered as falling under the head of deadly or dangerous.)]
--We have worked on the ditch all the week, making it twice as large. The dirt on the flat is
twenty feet deep and the more water we have the quicker we can sluice it off. I haven't much
faith in its paying, although the bank on the creek prospects pretty well. I think Jack--that's our
dog--is mighty ungrateful. I bought him and lugged him to the cabin when he couldn't walk and
now he has got no particular use for me, but he just worships Anderson. Sleeps on the foot of
his bunk nights, follows at his heels every minute of the day, or makes a bed of his coat alongside the claim; and if Anderson happens to get out of sight, howls and runs around like a crazy
beast. When I mentioned it to Anderson he looked serious and said: “Don't get jealous, old
fellow; you've got the folks at home and Hetty--I've got nothing but Jack, and a dog's love is
better than none,” and he walked out with the dog at his heels wagging his stump of a tail. I
was completely upset. Anderson sat out under the pine tree for an hour with the dog's head in
his lap and then came in cheerful-like, slapped me on the back and said: “Don't mind me being
grumpy, I've got you too; but white man is mighty uncertain.”
OCTOBER 6, 1850.
--We turned the water into the ditch Monday and sluiced out the flat until Thursday. That afternoon a deputation of miners from below us on the creek came to the claim and notified us that
we must quit. The mud we were sending down the stream buried them under slumgullion, and
the water was so thick they could not use it in their rockers. Anderson said that was reasonable
and that we would hold up until we could think of some scheme to remedy it.
(Continued on page 9) Alfred T. Jackson

(Continued from page 2)

Club T-Shirts
Are Available

Letters

would make Todd Hoffman look like a buffoon! It worked flawlessly. I
have made two of them by the time I started getting over being sore
from digging (about 4 days). Either Rodger or Steve noticed earlier in
the day that there was some gold sticking to the rocks we were classifying out, so all of our rocks went through the high banker. We washed
everything! Well about 5 p.m. we decided to call it quits, and started
tearing down our equipment. Everything seemed a lot heavier than it
was earlier that day (must have been all that gold we got!) It was a great
start to the season and we learned a few tricks along the way. There
were quite a few “Helpful Prospectors” that day and it made me proud
to be associated with them.
“Kindness, Helpfulness, Giving and Sharing” should be the prospectors
code!
If your shovel is rusty and your pan is dry, you’re not working often
enough to find your Glory Hole!
Frank Reed
**********
Building the ‘’Rocki’n Roller’’ Rock crusher
When processing material for cleanup in the Blue Bowl, I always end
up with lots of over sized Material that takes forever to break down into
sizes that I need to process all the gold out. A conventional Rod Mill or
Ball Mill takes hours and hours to process the material, and then there’s
the cleanup ,what a mess! So I decided to build a machine that would
process this oversized material down to size in just a few minutes,
rather than hours.
First the design; never being one to follow the crowd, I came up with a
novel new idea. I will make a internal roller crusher! One roll inside
the other. Next thing to do is find all the materials I’ll need for assembly. So I go to Pacific Metals in Spokane and buy a piece of heavy pipe
for the outside roller. 16.5 Inches in diameter and 32 inches in length.
Next comes the inside roller, 8inches in diameter and 28 inches long ,
was found in my invaluable scrap pile. I also found a 2 3/8 shaft 42
inches long on my shelves full of metal. Out in my parts shed I found 2
couplers to mount the shaft with. The only problem was the hole in
them was too small.’’No problemo’’ Time for a little lathe work on my
metal lathe and Wa La ,a pair of perfectly fitting bushings! Then on the
lathe I built 2 end caps to mount the bushings into and to attach them
to the ends of the inside roller. Just weld them on and the first part is
finished! Then I had to build a frame to hold all the moving parts in .
Back to the Iron pile, there I found 8 pieces of 2x2x1/4’’ Angle iron

S, M, L & XL are $14 each
2XL & 3XL are $16 each
New caps & visors are available
See and purchase at the meetings and the outings

Makes Perfect Gifts
that Rodger Lenius gave to me last fall. So I start building the
frame, then I need 4 wheels for the outer drum to roll on So I do a
little trading and end up with the wheels I need.
I decide to spring load the inner roller to make it crush harder.
Rodger donates 4 trailer springs for the task . A little work and they
become 2 heavy duty springs. Then I need some kind of gear box to
drive the outer drum with .A visit to my brother John Reed in
Plummer, and I come home with a three speed transaxle out of a
riding lawn mower and a 1 horsepower electric motor donated to
my growing project. As assembly resumes it is apparent that this is
becoming quite a project, but then I remember that ‘’The impossible
just takes a little longer’’
I end up trying to drive the outer drum with two large belts , but
because of the extreme pressure between the two drums ,the belts
end up slipping . So back to the drawing board! So I remove some
of my already installed parts and, buy a pair of 19.5’’ chain sprockets to drive the drum with chain. (The outer drum rotates around the
smaller roller which is held in one position and rotates inside the
outer drum to crush material between the inner roller and the outer
drum) The problem with the sprockets is ,they only have a 1.5’’
hole in the center of them instead of the 16.5’’ hole I need to weld
them on to the outside of the outer drum. So I mount both sprockets
to a rotary table and mount it to my Bridgeport mill and cut out the
center of both sprockets at the same time to the 16.5’’ I need . Then
I line up the sprockets and weld them in place
Next problem encountered was the inner roll and shaft tended
to crawl one way or the other inside the drum , so back to the drawing board again! So $700.00 worth of special thrust bearings and
two days later and a whole new design for mounting the inner
roller, the problem is finally solved. Then add adjustable legs , cross
(Continued on page 6) Letters

Gold is $1,582.30 an ounce! This time last year it was $1,630.40 an ounce !
To get your copy of the Nugget News early via
email, please send an email to
bob@goldfeverminingsupply.com
with “Newsletter” in the subject box.

Troy Shadow X5 metal detector.
If you have one for sale or trade
please call:
Bob Weaver @ 208-683-3483.

Outings
Our outings are held the weekend after the second Wednesday of the month from May thru October at Eagle City Park (unless otherwise noted).
To get to Eagle City Park take I-90 to Kingston (Exit 43), then take the Coeur d’Alene River Road to Thompson Falls/Prichard Creek Road
(Mile Post 23), take Thompson Falls/Prichard Creek Road (2.6 miles) to Eagle Creek Road, take Eagle Creek Road (1/2 mile) to Eagle City Park
entrance on left side of road. Look for red pump house with a prospector on wall. GPS is 47°38’51”N & 115°54’37”W
Note that Eagle City Park is privately owned and operated and is for the exclusive use of Eagle City Park Members and their guests. It is open
to all NWGPA members free of charge for day use during the outings. Overnight camping during the outings is $20 for the weekend.
You are welcome to come and prospect and / or camp at other times as long as prior arrangements are made and the Daily Lease Fee of $20 per
family per day is paid. You must follow all the rules as posted and park outside the gate and to the left the road.
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2013 NWGPA Gold and Treasure Show Report
A big “THANK YOU” to our 2013 vendors!
CG Rocks, Jewelry, and Chinese Crafts / Gale and Catherine Diener
McKenzie Gems / Don McKenzie
Northwest Treasure Hunters
North Central Washington Prospectors
Clyde’s Mini Sluices / Clyde Hargens (two booths)
CS Treasure Recovery / Clay Soliday
Top O’Deep / Ralph Smith (two booths)
Big Sky Metal Detectors / Allen Corneliusen (two booths)
North Country Surveys / Dean Yongue
Briarwood Alpaca / Anne Foss
Miner's Extras / Wayne and Diane McCarroll
Fortune Teller / Lisa Wenig, Cody, Dakota, and Taylor Morris
NWGPA Club Booth
GoldFever Mining Supply / Bob Lowe, Jaeden & Jinger Lowe
Bob Weaver / Frank Reed
Kay Jay’s / Kathryn Brumbaugh
Charmed Creations / Christine Goff
FPE Enterprises / Florian Erhart (two booths)
Rockhound Fever / Sharon Johnson
Grunberg Schloss / Mark Gruner (three booths)
Willie’s Metals / Bill Marshall
Emil Torp (two booths)
Solar Yard Art / Marvel Nichols
Old #2 Mining / Dave and Mary DePauw (two booths)
Montana within Rock Shop / Fred and Sandra Dahl
American Log Homes / Errol Clark
Bowen’s Hideout / Dick Turner
Girl Scouts
Fossickers / Dennis Katz (two booths)
Rock Speak / Kathie McConnel
Northwest Montana Gold Prospectors
Metal Art / Curtis and Betty King
Skull Art Beading / Lisa Larson
Trish’s Flowers / Trish Birchett
Cherie’s Designs / Cherie Cameron
Patrick Hanneman
The Gold Lab / Dave Chiara (brochures only table space)
* Fossickers won the free booth for the 2014 Gold and Treasure
Show

Members who donated their time to make this show
a fun and exciting event!
Don and Irene Rower
Clyde and Marjean Hargens
Neoma Ward
Ken Lindahl
Skip Lindahl
Mark and Lisa Wenig
Linda Shupp
Wayne and Diane McCarroll
Randy and Kathy Smick
Megan Smick
Steve Burris
Bob and Pat Beck
Russ Brown
Dale Fitzgerald
Ron and Carlene Clem
Dean Yongue
Art Jones
Mike Fisher
Lynette Bird
Bruce Anderson
Tommy and Rita Wortley
Brian McKeehan
Lisa Larson
Bob Rohde
Bob Karlen
Matt Abram
Jackson Connolly
Mark Cook
Mack Crane
Stevan Booras
Russ Brown
Georgia Johnson
Laurie Bonham
Liz Canady
Paul Brand
Harry Smith
Neil Oliver
Rodger Lenius
Peewee Payment
Alex Lowe

Registration:
804 attendees on Saturday and 345 attendees on Sunday
53 membership renewals and 35 new memberships
Donations for door prizes and raffle:
NWGPA
Top O'Deep / Ralph Smith
Tommy and Rita Wortley
North Country Surveys / Dean Yongue
Miner Extras / Wayne and Diane McCarroll
GoldFever Mining Supply / Bob and Mary Lowe
Rock Speak / Kathie McConnel
Tom Bohmker
(drawings for door prizes
were held every hour each
day)
Raffle Winners:

Overnight Security for Friday and Saturday nights provided by
Wayne McCarroll and Skip Lindahl
Thanks to our own NWGPA members who attended the show and to
the Kootenai County Fairgrounds for the use of their facility and
Allan Dykstra who assisted us that weekend.
Kitchen
Club Booth
Registration
Total Receipts
Receipts prior to show
Grand Total Receipts
Grand Total Disbursements
Profit

$1,023.78
$4,244.00
$3,447.00
$8,714.78 (3/16 and 17)
$1,822.00 (vendor booths)
$10,536.78 (2013 show)
$5,577.33
$4,959.45

Mary Lowe, Treasurer
Bob Lowe, Chairman

$500.00 cash
Randy Lipps, Post Falls ID
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES
April 3, 2013
BOD Meeting was called to order @ 6:00 pm at Elmer's Restaurant
in Coeur d'Alene on 4/3/13.
Present were:

Bob & Mary Lowe
Wayne & Diane McCarroll
Lisa Larson
Steve Burris
Linda & Brenda Shupp
Frank Reed
Bryan McKeehan

Discussed who the officers were going to be for April 2013 thru
March 2014 term. Tentative, the following expressed desire for the
following officer positions:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant of Arms

=
=
=
=
=

Frank Reed
Wayne McCarroll
Lisa Larson
Diane McCarroll
Skip Lindahl

News Editor
Raffles
T-Shirt/Club Sales
Coffee

=
=
=
=

Bob Lowe
Lynette Bird
Mark Cook
Jackson Connolly

Terms for Board of Directors are as follows:
Steve Burris
Frank Reed
Tom Matteson
Linda Shupp
Bryan McKeehan

=
=
=
=
=

3 years
3 years
2 years
2 years
1 year

Also discussed was the location to hold the meeting in the future.
Diane McCarroll checked with Templin's in Post Falls, Post Falls
Senior Center and Rathdrum Senior Center. A unanimous vote was
for the Rathdrum Senior Center. The cost will be $35.00 for first
hour and $10.00 for each additional hour with a $25.00 damage
deposit. So, the cost would be $65.00 a month for the 4 hours and a
one-time damage deposit of $25.00. Additionally, Frank Reed
asked if we could hold a Board of Directors meeting before the
initial 2nd Wednesday of the month meeting. He also asked if I
could check to see if the club could place an A-frame sign outside
the premise a couple days before the meeting and remove it the
evening of the meeting indicating our club meeting day and time.
The facility has a 337 person occupancy. Our club would be able to
have our club library on the premise providing it was on wheels.
Wheel Chair accessible, lots of space, great lighting, heated and
nice bathrooms. We would be responsible to clean up and take out
our own garbage.

(Continued from page 2) Items of Interest

days.
The show raffle of $500.00 netted approximately $280.00 in ticket sales.
200 gold cups were made up for panning and 127 were sold netting
$381.00. We paid $300.00 for the gold to use. Thanks to Skip for manning the panning tub for both days of the show and assisting Wayne
with the nighttime security duty which they covered both Friday and
(Continued on page 9) Items of Interest
(Continued from page 4) Letters

braces, and new spring mounts ,and we are ready to build a mechanism
to feed the beast! So I use a large wood bit (donated by Bob Weaver) to
make an auger to feed the material into the drum at a steady rate. Then
add a hopper and the feed system is finished.
A 5’’ adjustable sheave ( also donated by Bob) is added to help regulate the drum speed ,and along with a great paint job by Rodger
( Rodger also donated the paint and primer) and we were off to the Fairgrounds to display it at the Gold show. I got a lot of positive reaction
from the attendees at the show , along with a lot of praises from club
members .
After the show ,I decided to add a larger adjustable sheave ,and a
larger 3 horsepower motor to make it rotate a little faster. It is now
ready for service and is really fast!!! It can process 5 gallons of material in two passes in less than 10 minutes. It’s a little noisy and makes a
little dust , but these are well worth it as you can process your material
quickly. It can grind up material up to 3/16’’ and the adjustable spring
pressure along with 3 speeds can really get the job done.
Well it’s time to start my next project---a drill rig to mount on the
front of my 4 wheeler, so I can sample drill before I dig. Like Tony
Beach says ( ‘’drill drill drill “)
So Let’s hear about all those dreams and ideas ,plans and projects that
all of you have out there. And please send your news to Bob Lowe so
he can include it in our news letter so we can all share in your mining
experiences. Also don’t forget to be a ‘’helpful Prospector’’
Frank Reed

Map Quest really needs to start their
directions on step # 5. I'm pretty sure I
know how to get out of my neighborhood.

Diane was going to check on securing the building for the 2nd
Wednesday of the month from 5:30pm to 9:30 pm. with the BOD
Meeting beginning at 5:30 pm and the regular month meeting beginning at 7:00 pm. Also, she was going to check on securing the
building for the Christmas Party in December.
Bob Lowe rented a storage unit for 3 months to store all the clubs
items in. Steve suggested we explore a large cargo trailer to store
the items in like the Treasurers Club he belongs to. Frank said he
knows of one that might be for sale and will investigate and report.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:30 pm.
Minutes taken by Diane McCarroll
Editors Note: Since the board meeting, Diane McCarroll made
final arrangements with the Rathdrum Senior Center to hold our
monthly meetings there starting with the May meeting.

For Sale
Membership #19 at Eagle City Park
Large campsite with seasonal stream along side.
$15,000 Terms possible
Greg Johnson (360)600-0034
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Club Officers

Prospecting Partners
Al Martone Athol, Id. 406-250-8981
Nick, 509-449-1234
There are a few prospectors who would like to go prospecting,
but for one reason or another needs or would like a partner to
accompany them. If you are interested in being a partner or
would like to find a partner, let me know and I will include you in
our new Prospecting Partners column in the Nugget News.

President:

Vice-President: Bob Beck
509-467-1561
nuggethunter2000@aol.com
Secretary:

Lisa Wenig
208-687-2072
mwwenig@yahoo.com

Treasurer:

Mary Lowe
208-651-8318
mary@goldfeverminingsupply.com

FOR SALE
Eagle City Park Membership
Space 93
Enjoy family outings, gold panning, metal detecting,
four wheeling and hunting.
Asking only $13,500 with great terms available.
208-660-0605

Pickles’
Mining Supply
42 N Kelly Drive
Cusick, WA 99119
(509) 442-3196
PANS * SLUICES * DREDGES * ETC
(Continued from page 1) President's Message

support the new board, officers and committees. The club is in the
best condition yet. It is financially sound, fiscally stable and the
membership numbers is at its highest. Mary and I will always be
there to help where needed, but in a non-administrative capacity. We
look forward to turning our attention to Eagle City Park, building an
addition on our house and to our friends and family. We’ve longed
to come to a meeting, a few minutes before its start and just grab a
chair and sit down and when the meeting is over, put our chairs away,
say goodbye to everyone and go home. Not worrying about maintaining the membership applications, opening the building, getting
the heat turned on, seeing that all is ready for the meeting, conducting
the meeting, making sure the building is left as we found it, paying
the bills, dealing with the government, organizing the outings and
putting the Gold & Treasure shows together . You get the picture.
It’s is past time to get someone else in to bring new life to the membership and carry on the great tradition that the NorthWest Gold Prospectors Association has become.
Mary and I want to take this time to THANK all of you who helped
grow this club from a hand full of guys looking for another excuse for
a night out to have a beer and talk about prospecting in 1996 to what
we have today.
The program this month is all about panning. Frank Reed is putting a
panning demo together for the newest members and anyone who
wants to sharpen their skills. See ya at the meeting………..

For Sale
Eagle City Park Membership
Space #42
$12,900

David 208 640-1797
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Bob Lowe
208-699-8128
bob@goldfeverminingsupply.com

Board of Directors
Steve Burris—3 year (2016)
208-773-9053
aubugminer@gmail.com
Frank Reed—3 year (2016)
208-762-3859
frankreedlyrics@yahoo.com
Linda Shupp—2 year (2015)
208-667-0162
lshupp@roadrunner.com
Tom Matteson—2 year (2015)
509-995-5156
tommat@air-pipe.com
Bryan McKeehan—1 year (2014)
509-999-8710
doorguybryan@hotmail.com

For Sale
Keene A 51A sluice box, excellent condition, $70.
Large MacKirk sluice box, excellent condition, $95.
(Flare narrows and then widens again)
New Black Magic Gold Recovery table
complete w/water pump and hose, $100.
New "TURBO PANS" for fast panning, $22. ea.
These items are pictured on Craigslist March 29th.
Call Wild Bill 509-238-2195 / 509-684-5233.

If children are forcibly removed from parents who discipline them with spankings while children of addicts are left
in filth and drug infested “homes”... you might live in a
country founded by geniuses but run by idiots.
If hard work and success are met with higher taxes and
more government intrusion, while not working is rewarded
with EBT cards, WIC checks, Medicaid, subsidized housing and free cell phones ... you might live in a country
founded by geniuses but run by idiots.
If being stripped of the ability to defend yourself makes
you more "safe" according to the government … you might
live in a country founded by geniuses but run by idiots.
If an 80-year-old woman can be stripped searched by the
TSA but a woman in a hijab is only subject to having her
neck and head searched ... you might live in a country
founded by geniuses but run by idiots.
If, in the largest city, you can buy two 16-ounce sodas, but
not a 24-ounce soda because 24-ounces of a sugary drink
might make you fat ... you might live in a country

founded by geniuses but run by idiots.

Gibb's Eddy NWGPA Outing on the Clearwater River Brought my shovels, pick, bar, buckets, pans & classifiers out to my first
group outing on the Clearwater River with the Clearwater and Coeur
d'Alene Chapters of the Northwest Gold Prospectors Association. I had
never been to one of these events before, so I packed the Suburban up
and headed south. There was snow and hard frost at home, so I was hoping the sun would shine and it would be warmer down south.
Lots of folks had campers and various setups including highbankers, gas
water pump setups, and power sluices. Lots of homemade stuff, too. Me,
being the cheap fellow I am, camped out in my old Suburban and did everything by hand. I brought the old Coleman stove, so I knew I could at
least have hot camp coffee and warm beans.
The gold was very fine and we seemed to find tiny flecks in a reddish layer
of sand (after we freed it from the various-sized rocks and cobble that held
it). Where I was, this layer was about 12 to 15 inches below the current
surface and was about 10 inches deep. But I was a ways from the
shore. Others were digging right down by the water.

Eagle City Park Membership
Lot 83
Call Doug @ 425-327-9721 or rittskid@hotmail.com

I was classifying to 1/2 inch and then to 1/12 inch before panning. Brought
back a 1/2" layer of fines in one 5 gallon bucket and processed that in the
kitchen with a big tub and my california bucket sluice and a small pan last
night. Ready for the amazing results? A whopping 0.04 grams of tiny little
flecks. But it was fun to get outside. Saturday afternoon we had a snow
squall while digging and panning. Sunday morning there was ice in the
top of the buckets that had water in them. Good thing it's spring!

Proline High Banker For Rent

There is gold out there in that sand, but to do good, you need to move a lot
through some equipment. Got to meet a lot of nice people, too.

For Sale

Prices include high banker, motor/pump
And all the hoses you need.
You supply the gas
Prices
1 day $30.00
2 days $50.00
1 week $150.00
Club members only. Must sign a rental agreement
To make reservations, contact
Clyde Hargens
(509)482-0721 or hargens2@comcast.net

For Sale
4 Eagle City Park Memberships
Sites 1, 2, 3 & 4
Call
Mark Ritts @ 509-592-5927
ATV FOR SALE
'06 POLARIS SPORTSMAN 450 HAS A 455cc
POLARIS POWERHOUSE * STABLE WIDETRACK
SUSPENSION * 11" CLEARANCE * UNSTOPPABLE
ALL WHEEL DRIVE * DUAL TAIL & BACK-UP
LIGHTS * GOBS OF STORAGE * 400 EASYGOING
MILES * SAVE $2,000 FROM COMPARABLE NEW

$4,950
CALL FRANK AT (509) 922-8392

A boy (probably about 8 or 9 years old) brought his family out and he
made himself right at home next to me for a while. He really wanted to
learn how to pan, and I hope he learned a few things. He got excited
when a little fleck showed up in his black sand. That's fun when someone
sees that the pan really does work!
Hope all your adventures are good and that you enjoy the process along
the way.
paul
ps. Sorry for no pictures.

Driver’s License
My neighbor was working in his yard when he was startled by a late model car
that came crashing through his hedge and ended up in his front lawn.
He rushed to help an elderly lady driver out of the car and sat her down on a lawn
chair.
He said with excitement, "you appear quite elderly to be driving."
"Well, yes, I am," she replied proudly. "I'll be 97 next month, and I am now old
enough that I don't even need a driver's license anymore.
"The last time I went to my doctor, he examined me and asked if I had a driver's
license. I told him yes and handed it to him.
He took scissors out of the drawer, cut the license into pieces, and threw them in
the waste basket, saying, 'You won't need this anymore,' so I thanked him and
left!"
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Treasurer’s Report
Balance forward

$9,060.56

Incoming Receipts
Membership dues
Raffles
Special show raffle
Interest
Club items
Lowe reimbursement
Reimbursement of change
Add’l deposits from show
Vendors
Total Receipts

$540.00
$175.00
$31.00
$0.34
$217.00
$41.29
$610.00
$7,033.31
$1,501.00
$10,148.94

Disbursements
Post Office
Ivalee rental
Progressive Printing
Nickel's Worth
Blue Sky
Fairgrounds
Prairie Schooner Storage
Office Max
Huckleberry Press
Tidbits
Doyles Warehouse
50% Card Shop
Steve Burris printing
vendor refund Moore
Super 1
Dollar Store
Winco
Nickel Nik
Total Disbursements

$138.00
$125.00
$374.18
$186.80
$800.00
$1,196.20
$149.03
$25.21
$63.10
$230.00
$5.05
$4.20
$5.30
$75.00
$50.63
$2.93
$197.43
$34.00
$3,662.06

Balance in checking

$15,547.44

(Continued from page 3) Alfred T Jackson

Feb

[Note : (NOTE.--This is the first record of the raising of the anti-debris
question
TO BE CONTINUED……..

FOR SALE
April

Mary Lowe 8-Apr-13
(Continued from page 6) Items of Interest

Saturday night. 73 cups of panning concentrates are left and have
been left in the storage unit. The leftover gold has been turned
over to Steve Burris at this time.
With new memberships and renewals, the total came to approximately $2200.00.
Thanks to Ken and Skip Lindahl for putting together the sound
system used at the show.
The homemade and/or modified equipment contest was compromised. Each paid attendee was given, among other things, a
printed ballot for voting in the contest. When Mary and I came
back to the fairgrounds after the vendor dinner Saturday night to
get an accurate count on the table and chairs usage, we found a
large handful of blank “official” ballots on the voting table in the
display area and when the ballots were counted, there were MANY
non-official ballots (plain blank paper) in the can. Also, there were
many ballots, both official and non official, with the same display
number written on them, all folded together and all in the same
hand writing stuffed in the can. So, in light of this, we decided to
split the $150 prize money equally among the 6 contestants. Next
year this needs to be addressed and the prize money could be
increased to entice in more contestants.
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We have talked it over and I don't see how we can avoid it unless we wait
until the creek below is all worked out. The nights are cold and we have to
keep up a fire in the fireplace. Kellogg was over from Brush Creek to look
at our ditch. Says he is going to make a survey this week to bring the water into Brush Creek and if it is feasible he will give us four hundred dollars for the piece we have dug. They say he has made a pile of money and
has bought up a lot of claims on Selby Hill. *

OROFINO II - 12 volt, portable gold concentrating table
Can be operated anywhere MFG by Angus MacKirk, Boise, ID.
Cost new $1,562.00 - Sell for: $1,100.00
e-mail: aubugminer@gmail.com

or call: 208-773-9053

Due to illness and age; 6000 feet placer claims in Western Montana. Old timers claim 1 to 3 0z nuggets; we have mined several 1
0z nuggets; but no 3 0z yet. Call 208-765-6918 or 208 755 2493
and if no answer; leave a message and we will contact you when
we return home from the claims. Also grandson has one claim set
up for dredging now on Cedar Creek in Montana; it is
Placer; Claims are 10 miles south of Superior, Montana; good
road and access; Claims have been dowsed for gold, etc.
DETECTORS FOR THE NUGGET HUNTER
cash, money order, checks & credit cards
Looking for Gold
NO SALES TAX
Big Sky Metal Detectors
Ronan, MT
406-253-1678
"If we concentrated on the really important
stuff in life, there'd be a shortage of beer
and gold pans” - GoldFever Bob Lowe
If you can get arrested for hunting or fishing
without a license, but not for being in the
country illegally … you might live in a
country founded by geniuses but run by
idiots.
If you have to get your parents’ permission
to go on a field trip or take an aspirin in
school, but not to get an abortion ... you
might live in a country founded by geniuses
but run by idiots.
If your government believes that the best
way to eradicate trillions of dollars of debt
is to spend trillions more ... you might live
in a country founded by geniuses but run by
idiots.

Live simply. Love
generously. Care
deeply. Speak
kindly. Leave the
rest to God.

Recipe(s) of the Month
Prospector’s Cake
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup cocoa
1 teaspoon soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup cooking oil
1 tablespoon vinegar
1/2 tablespoon vanilla
1 cup cold coffee
2 tablespoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
Put flour, 3/4 cup sugar, cocoa, soda, and salt into an ungreased
9X9 baking dish. Stir with fork to mix.
Form 3 wells in flour mixture. Pour oil into one well, vinegar
in one and vanilla in one.
Pour cold coffee over all ingredients and stir with fork until
well mixed. Do not beat.

The Wisdom of
Eagle City Ed
Nothing sucks more than that
moment during an argument
when you realize you're wrong.
May Program
Our May instructional program will be on high bankers . We will talk
about different designs, including home made models. If you have a
home made high banker, please bring it to the meeting and share your
unique design features with us. Don’t forget the Helpful Prospector Contest, and don’t forget to be a helpful prospector. We will have a lot of new
members among us, who will be looking for some advice and a helping
hand with their new equipment, or help picking out the right kind of
equipment.

Combine remaining sugar and cinnamon; sprinkle over batter.
Bake in 350 degree oven for 35-40 minutes.
Editor’s Note: This has been a favorite of mine for years.

Give a stranger a hand,
and you will gain a friend,
give your friend a hand,
and you still have a friend,
Help many a man,
And you will be rich with friends.
Frank Reed
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NorthWest Gold Prospectors Assn.
PO Box 965
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858

Refreshment List
May = Dean Yongue & Pete Didier
June = Norman Sabens & Lisa Wenig
July = Mike Fisher
August = ?

September = ?
October = Steve Burris, Russ Brown & MisBehavin
November = Diann Brillon
December = Glen Reamy

If you get this newsletter by email,
please feel free to forward
it to everyone in your
address book.
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